
Overview

Regent Gas is a privately owned British commercial gas 
supplier dedicated to providing natural gas, connection and 
metering services to business users throughout England, 
Scotland and Wales.

Founded in 1995, Regent Gas is today recommended by 
the UK’s leading business energy brokers. The company is 
regulated by Ofgem, the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets, 
for its gas shipping and gas supply activities.

Core values

The guiding principles which govern all Regent Gas  
activities are:

•  Competitive and flexible choice in commercial  
gas supply contracts

•  Complete all-in-one solutions; supply, connection 
and metering

•  Dedicated customer service; great help & advice, 
no call centres

•  Simplicity and transparency in everything we do

Customers

We serve small, medium and large businesses that rely on a 
stable gas supply for single site or multiple site operations. 
Our loyal customers include food growers, hotels, leisure 
centres, manufacturing plants, offices, shops, warehouses 
and many other types of business. We do not supply 
domestic sites.

Contracts

Regent Gas offers its customers a range of competitively 
priced commercial gas supply contracts designed to help 
businesses budget more accurately and reduce volatility in 
their energy bills.

Our four main types of gas contract are:

•  Fixed price
•  Fixed price with mid-term review
•  Fixed term deferred purchase
•  Tailored

A detailed description of each type of contract can be found 
at www.regentgas.co.uk/gas-contracts

Company profile



Site works

We also provide our customers with a comprehensive range 
of business gas connection and business gas metering 
services. These include:

•  New gas connections
•  Increasing / decreasing gas pressure
•  Increasing gas supply through existing equipment
•  Gas meter exchange
•  Gas meter testing
•  Gas meter disconnection
•  Alteration or relocation of gas equipment

Financial

Financial stability has been a hallmark of the Regent Gas 
business since its foundation in 1995. Its gas trading is 
funded purely from cash reserves, and no borrowings are 
required. The company has experienced continual growth 
for more than 20 years and its annual turnover in 2014 was 
£65 million.

Management

Regent Gas operates a deliberately flat company structure, 
enabling any issues to be resolved quickly and efficiently.

Nandlal Valecha Managing Director
Deep Valecha Operations Director
Khaled Osman Head of Business Development
Riyas Izzedeen Head of Finance
Omar Rondelli Head of IT

Additional information

For any further information about the company, its  
products and services, please visit our website at  
www.regentgas.co.uk, or get in touch with us using the 
following contact details.

Contact details

Regent Gas Ltd
Regent House
Kendal Avenue
London
W3 0XA

Tel:  0845 2412700
Fax:  0845 2412701
Email:  info@regentgas.co.uk

Incorporated in England, No. 03117150

Testimonials

“I’ve worked with Regent Gas over many years. I find them 
very easy to do business with. A new challenge arises, they 
find the right solution - every time.”   
Ian White, Alfa Energy Ltd

“As a high energy user, our business depends on Regent Gas.  
Competitive gas pricing, transparency and straightforward 
invoicing - it’s exactly what we need.”   
Martina Metz, Prowell Ltd


